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Pioneer Miners’ 
Reminiscences

lag 'been made with tfas smelter tdr. 
treatment of its ores.

In the Neleon muring division there la 
also much progress being made. The 
Silver King continue» to ship ore to 
the Hall Mining and Smelting Company’» 
emelter at Nelson. The Athabasca- 
Vdnus mines are steadily reducing and 
keeping their stamp mill and cyanide 
plant running on gold quartz of a profit
able grade. At Ymir there is much ac
tivity. The Ymir mine, now under the 
management of Mr. George H. Barn
hart, who was appointed general man
ager from January 1, is stated to be 
making good showing. The Wilcox, Fog- 
horn, ^ Gold Cup and other gold mines 
of this camp are all opening up well 
making the outlook for Ymir -better than 
for some time past. The big silver
bearing lime deposit» of the Hunter V. 
group, owned and operated by the B. 
0. Standard Mining Company, of Nel
son, are attracting much attention 
throughout tile district, and the reports 
made public at the recent eiinua'l 
ing of shareholders in this company 
have strengthened the confidence already 
generally felt that this enterprise is 
of sterling merit and that its 
is assured.

'Mr. Jacobs did not visit the Slocan, 
hut he met several of the mine man
ners from that section and all agreed 
mat between the assistance given by the 
bounty on lead and the much improved 
market for zinc the prospects for the 
«Ives-lead, mines are better then they 
have have -been for several years past. 
Although the good effects of the lead 
bounty are not yet prominently notice
able, they are none the less real, as will 
be demonstrated after development work 
now proceeding shall result in a sub
stantial increase in the output of bre.

In the Orow’e INest Pass coal regions 
and across the Rocky Mountains in 
Southwest Alberta, development and 
equipment of the coal mines is proceed
ing right along. The Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company’s mines at Coal Creek, 
Michel and Morrissey, are equal to a 
combmed daily output of nearly 4,000 
toms, and with development in progress 
will steadily add to their producing ca
pacity. When the collieries were visited 
last month there were being worked 
nineteen mines in all, six at Coal Creek, 
eight at 'Michel and five at Morrissey. 
There were 424 coke ovens in operation 
at Fernie, 420 at Michel and 140 at 
Morrissey. There were 44 more ovens 
in course of construction at Miohel and 
100 at Morrisssey. When these shall 
have been completed the company will 
have a total of 1,128 ovens, of a capacity 
of one and one-third to one and one- 
half tons of coke per oven per day. 
There were between 1,800 and 1,800 
persons employed, this including men on 
construction work, and the management, 
engineering and clerical staff, as well as 
miners, oven men, etc.

The C. P. R, were stated to have forty 
men at wo-rk opening up coal mines on 
the South Fork of Michel creek, within 

bbe Crow’s Nest railway. 
Although an extensive area of coal lands 
had been taken up outside of the hold
ings of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Com
pany and the C. P. R., little or no work 
of importance has yet been done on it, 
so far as could be ascertained.

In the Blairmore-Frank coal district 
on the eastern flank of the Rocky moun
tains, the International Coke and Coal 
Company, of which Mr. A. C. Flumer- 
felt, of Victoria, is president, had 70 to 
80 men employed grading for track lay
ing, excavating for coke ovens, and other 
construction work. About four miles of 
railway track are being put in for coal 
and coke Shipping purposes, and 
coke ovens are being built. This com
pany has one miue uear the railroad, 
the mam entry being within two or three 
hundred yards of the line. The heading 
was in about 800 feet on a seam o, 
very good coal, giving 12 to 14 feet of 
clean coal, about the best the C. P. B. 
was being supplied with in the dis
trict. Another seam of excellent coking 
coal has been opened up 800 to 300 
feet and four more seams are await
ing development. The new town of Cole
man building up in connection with the 
International Company’s colliery bids 
a lv t0 be 'tb« best town in Southwest 
Alberta west of Maeleod. Other coal 
companies are also operating abont 
Blairmore and Frank, and the coal fields 
here are being developed with the ob
ject of maintaining an appreciably large 
production, though the total output of 
the district will not be likely tor two 
or three years yet to equal the present 
■production of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
fields.

losses caused by insect»* and asking their 
co-operation. Owing1-to hi» removal to 
Eastern Canada iu' 1888, this work was- 
relinquished before any report was is
sued. Several important papers have 
appeared from his pen iu the Trans
actions of the Royal Society of Canada, 
the Canadian Entomologist, the Ottawa 
Naturalist and the Nautilus, Mauy 
new species have been discovered by 
this energetic worker, and several have 
been named after him. Among insects, 
species which have been mentioned iu 
this magazine are Melitae Taylori, 
Edw. Anthelia Taylorata. Hulst, Ich
neumon Taylori, Harrington, Trichioso- 
ma Taylori, Provenoher, and Adraues 
Taylori, .Wickham. All orders of in
sects, however, have been studied, and 
several othbr species in different orders 
from those named have heeu or are be
ing named after the subject of this 
sketch. Some of Mr. Taylor’s best work 
has been done on the Motlusca, and 
naturally several new species have been 
called after him; among those which 
occur to us are Pristoloma Taylori, Pile- 
bury, Modiolari Taylori, Hall and 
PhyUaphysia Taylori, -Dali; iu addition 
a new species of sponge, Lencandra 
Taylori, Lam be, may be mentioned.

Enormous and valuable collections of 
British Columbian specimens of various 
binds have been made, and generally 
sent off to specialists in all part» of the 
world. Mr. Taylor, possesses himself the 
largest private collection of Limpets 
(Patellidae and allied families) iu the 
world; also the most complete collection 
of Unionidae in Canada, and one of the 
largest collections of land and water 
shells (7,000 specie») in Canada.

A constant collector of insects, Mr, 
Taylor has also amassed valuable col
lections in several orders, notwithstand
ing the fact that he has made a practice 
continually of giving way to specialists

of , epecimens of inesti
mable value to the many beginners who 
nave.been stirred up by his enthusiasm 
to investigate the insect fauna of our 
.Pacino Coast Province. At the present 

... time he is devoting all hds energies to the
parishes in British Columbia, and at working up of the North American Geo- 
tbe present time is rector of the Church metridae,. paying particular attention to 
of England at fWellington, B. C. From northern species wMch are likely to oc- 
•boyhood Mr. Taylor has been -keenly cur ™ Canada. Since the death of the 
interested in Natural Science, and from ®ev«. D. Hulst, this important family 

®uthusiasm and industry has accom- **1 nfloths has been somewhat neglected 
plisned much, not only in doing original by American students. Mr. Taylor’s 
work of importance in several lines of methods of work are systematic and 
Zoology aud Palaeontology, but in con- thorough. First securing all the liter»- 
stantly encouraging and assisting others ture on the subject under consideration, 
with whom he came in contact, to take he then strives to acquire types for 
up and enjoy with him his favorite study from the original localities, com- 
studies. «pare them with the descriptions, and

r. Taylor has for many years been then with extensive series of specimens 
a Fellow of the Entomological and Zoo- from as wide an area as possible. He 
logical Societies of London, England, 18 Au indefatigable collector and gener- 
and in 1884 was elected a Fellow of the OU6 correspondent, who considers no 
Royal Society of Canada in recognition trouble $oo much to make observations 
of his eminent services to science, par- °.r secure specimens when specially de- 
ticnlarly in connection with hie investi- totted. In hds parish work he ia pains- 
gations in Canadian Couchology'and En- taking, gentle and self-denying, always 
tomology. In 1887 he was appointed readv to help; a clear and forcible 
Honorary Provincial Entomologist of Preacher, and an earnest liver who 
the British Columbian Department of shows in his work that religion is not 
Agriculture, and sent out circulars to au accessory of everyday life, but an 
farmers, drawing their attention to the integral part of it

—-------- o=---------- —
HOW HE WON HER.

“You serpent!” hissed the fair, but 
angry daughter of Eve. “You snake 
charmer!” retorted the wise son of Ad
am. Then she smiled, and womanlike, 
forgave him.”—Chicago News.
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WHERE shall unionism end?
Interesting Speech by British 

Columbia’s First Placer 
Miner.

Closing Business of the Recent 
Session of Provincial 

Association.

Appear From a St. Louis Firm Writhing Under a Boycott-Uni™ 
Out to Crush It—It’s Crime Is, Failing to Use the Union Label. U j 

4t t______ • _________

VOL. XLVI., NO.
“The real question in industrial lilt,” .has come to nnr 

says an interesting document drawn up for our aid °\Vn °» ?r ,has appealed 
in St. -Louis, “is: Shall- labor unions be opened tolll '' ,b».wever, fi.rm,d 
permitted to decide the question of life lining and ^owouia? Sïte' hlack’ 
and death of firms and corporations sociation a-snimrt wheth”r of as-
which simply ask to be allowed to do association8 81 or 11111011 against
a legitimate business?” “w, i, ’ _

The document is an appeal drawn up ions labels and to.a.m6 Tes ou tl,e Tar- 
by the Koken Bathers’ Supply Company us from time to adt>Pted byto the trade and the public to stand by recognised ™s «andiné 1!ave h<'“”
It in a figbt for existence against a few Now is it a #S?t th.f l h,»h duality, 
labor unions which have determined to only snchhieMv^kUk/S ^ni0?s a'ln'it 
force rt to the wall and are leaving label would add a^vtoir^fn tileir 
nothing undone to attain that end. It mation of the nnhliiT tÀ the esti-contams a story -which, coming immedi- they feet in our^^,?1 Vm,MContide"ce 
ately after tbe revelations of a cornet to discard our Am nSd 7e affor<i 
m labor absolutely controlling the Indus- our chairs with thT i.S%aïd Poster 
tr,al prosperity of San -Francisco and crafte emptoved in of the Tar'»M
of robber leagues of employees and labor one labeltofthe wSSL c°n8traction- 
ieadete to prey upon the public in Ohi- for itte ’ .a,10ther
cago, has turned the thoughts of St. polishers ami buffm andior tlle 
Louis business men in a new direction, the finishers? re ai< enother fot 
, The Koken Barbers’ Supply Company ‘Then must we turn n..inn+
IS fighting a boycott instituted against ployees and say: “‘You must jointi,»81”' 
it by a few local labor unions which ton to save us from this ill-smenin» !.""' 
are now endeavoring to cincfh their grip cott’? Some of them have been f J" 
upon tiie concern by enlisting the nation- employ for fifteen, rirent, and tw °Ur 
«1 and international bodies affiliated five years. Some are now too n'd ",v; 
with them upon their eide. No charge feeble to work under strict union ^•nîud 
is made that the company oppresses .Suppose we consented Into* wÎ-'m 
its employees, that it does not pay fair union must we force our cabinet1™^*-! 
wages or that it obliges its men to per- 4 year ago last spriirn tlte Am» 1 ™ Î?t0™ onerous or ueheaitiifui tasks Woodworkers made an agretmln! tri l 
: All the Company’s employees, in fact, number of fixture firms l ‘ ‘
both union mid non-union, are thorough- enug two years. After a vear thë t™Y 

satisfied. There has been no strike, uo workers repudiated their agreement di
threat of a strike nor the slightest intima- struck. ®r agreement ami
tion of dissatisfaction from any of them. “The general secretary came ,i-„
In one of the largest departments the from Chicago aud told the^nen d,T 
company has annual agreements, made were in the wrong, Vet thev 
through the St Louis Meta! Trades As- their strike. -He disbanded ‘ -1
sociation, covering ail points of their and most of the men joined the rT 
employment. penters’ (building trades/ council T„»

The sole trouble is that the company b’cncrai secretary started a new nuinn 
has never adopted and declines to use ^hleh has probably a hundred mem 
the onion label on its goods. On that and--which, though numerSi
account the Amalgamated Woodwork- 5J?ak: through the central trades is now 
ere’ Council; of St. Louis, after it the brmgmg this pressure to hear. Supmo 
Ceutral Trades Council, aud through its 11 e forced our men into this union who 
agency the Journeymen Barbers’ Union, Protect, us from the Bu'iidin-
have, declared that the company shall -*-^ades Council?
not sell its goods. In the one case the officers were not

-From this verdict the company jn a {LAÎoutr<>1 11,6 men who broke faith • 
temperate statement nrf its side of the with th/îTme” 7ho broke failli 
case is appealing to the public and to ygrlmemï !™p/,?rep and annulled their

sfZ&r..** CTe are part8 or“It has always’been an aim to employ rations?11 I^w^dM^n^hJtSUC'h or?ani- 
the most skilful mechanics we could we erpec^How conld Lpeace could 
secure, -because we have found them, tractswith ™ld e elrt?r mt0 con- 
notwithstaudhig their higher wages, to that w^ronM^Lt^siiTu1"8 ^thoat fear 
be the- -moeti - profitable producers. 11av- “AceordtoJ to J!Lt,he1as- required? 
ing obtained-sueh we have sought to memh/rahin^f ili,ô b e ■statlstlr-s the
tie them -to-us-by every homirable about 15per cent of thoI11wnSvrepre!entii 
means................. ................... “P.cent of the workers of the

“We werejMOueere in adopting a nine, local nntoî! agem ot 0116 of the
hour, day.- -tfe have worked fut nint two-thirds of thP> SJST meetinS ttot 
hours a day Bince- -May, 1892 We have intn their members were f°rced
the reputation of having paid more for mitary Md°?nvnhi^ïl8 proportil011 of vo1* 
a nine-hour day than other firms using ™od !o X oth/r 7 nïnnJD<»uber9 hold3
te
to 6i)fety comtort and- healthfulness are of fhi/^a/riv P^r^m/ûf th.e w0.rkers 

. considered idral. We -have rewarded I not onîy w.^rS ïi' to d.ctate 
some of, pur beet mechanics by taking'but tn a t C<M1™“0T18 tobor,1 them iu as stockholders to share the of at^fasure the destruction
profits of the tiusifiè^? mstltati0™ which have the

“Wa. employ J^ijh union and non WMdi1 amom.T^ thnLt3eythare rigllt3 
union .mechanics, not Æacrîmmntin» «skoii °n.10nism is bound to respect, against ^jn^vôr’ôtei&rtiM Wg S^t?€ir T^ct be, executed? 
are believers, in .the spirit of American- preme hvhffJ prmciÇle- iLet the su- 
ism, - which, ieaves. every individual ab- noun/e^thtir ’v^dict™^1088 p?<>ple' pro- 
solute freedom to choose his own call- iJef I? c ™10m6m super-ing, his own -religion/Te own ^Iitics, a/ove the 18 ,mi?ni$m
end his own social affiliations; and we and the ju^es”’-Ara ^ ^Mglstratel
have not,- by -persuasion or otherwise, be f«L't, wo,m?n t0
attempted to keep any man- out of anv dpHtv £! according to their fi-uuiom^uor causal him to^in such ritto still'ITi'S Wi,U j^îice 6nd 

!-°3aTd unionism have the trae quratious ” °r6 TheSe are
been friendly, beHeving 4:hat the funda- The 1tovenft^h- 
mental principle of the same, to improve been in effï/t eompany ha9
the wages and conditions of labor for conroimv «2™ tw thre,e m?ntbs- The
the Individual, is highly laudable and j^itiP8?» 18 lbal 60 tor it has had ,fajr;' and. we have rontrtbat^ fiLnci gg thV?**?,8. whe\ the
alw to nearly etery union cause that list that 11 wUl even haTe !

France and 
he Vatican

Among the delegates to the recent an
nual convention of the Provincial Min
ing Asseciation was Mr. E. Jacobs. 
Since leaving Victoria early in Decern- 
ber iMr. Jacobs has visited eeverâi of 
the more important mining sections of 
the Kootenay and Boundary districts, 
obtaining for publication information re- 
latine to the mining and smelting in
dustries. Several lengthy contributions 
by him on those subjects have already 
-been .published and others will shortly 
appear.

Speaking of the eituation generally, 
Mr. Jacobs says that he has found a. 

distinct improvement throughout the min
ing districts he visited. More develop
ment work was in progress, substantial 
improvements and additions were being 
made to plants, buildings, etc., and 

-several additions of output of ore either 
had already been made or were being 
prepared for. This was toe case in 
the Boundary, Roseland, Neleon, SloCan, 
and East Kootenay, the coal mining in
dustry in the Crow’s Nest section of 
the last named district especially- ex
hibiting much activity and enlarge
ment of operations.

In the Boundary the Granby mines 
are mamtaining a daily production of 
1,500 to 2,000 tons of ore a day, all of 
wluch, together with custom ores from 
several other mines, is treated at the 
Gnanby Company’s smelter at Grand 
Forks. The company’s mine superinten
dent, Mr. Wm. Yolen Williams, has re
turned from a three months’ vacation 
with his health restored, and the emelter 
superintendent, Mr. A. B. W. Hodges, 
is back from a bùsiness trip to Mon
treal, where he met the directors of the 
company. The Snowshoe, another mine 
that was among last year’s producers, 
is temporarily closed down, pending the 
decision of the shareholders as to wheth
er or not the proposed amalgamation 
with the British Columbia Copper Com
pany shall be carried out. It is ex
pected that the provisiona'l arrangement 
made by the managers will Ibe agreed to 
bv the shareholders and that the mine 
will shortly resume work, sending out 
from 600 to 800 tons of ore a day for 
treatment at the B. C. Cbpper Com
pany’s smelter at Greenwood. Regard
ing the reports relative to an early re
sumption of work at the Dominion Cop
per Company’s mines, Phoenix, nothing 
definite can be learned. The laying of 

m*18 ?n the spurs from the C. P. R. 
at Phoenix to this company's Brooklyn 
and Stemwinder mines gave color -bo the 
report that operations were to be re
sumed at the mime but this work may 
have to be done to admit of the ship
ment of the 10,000 tons or more of ore 
ou the dumps. Other reports as to the 
probable amalgamation of the Dominion 
Copper Company and the Montreal and 
Boston Copper Company, the latter for 
some tune past having operated the 
emelter at Boundary -Falls, still lack con
firmation. Meanwhile the emelter is idle, 
having been so since it was shut down 
about two months ago.

The B. C. Copper Company is adding 
to plant and machinery at both its 
Mother Lode mine, near Greenwood, and 
its smelter at the town. A second large 
Farrel crusher is due to arrive from 
the Jenckes -Machinery Company's man
ufactory, Sherbrooke, Quebec., any day, 
the contract time for its delivery hav- 
ing already expired. In connection with 
■the installation of this crusher some im
portant improvements are being made 
at the mine which will result in the 
more expeditious handling of large quan
tities of ore than has been practicable 
heretofore. At the smelter, the buildings 
for the housing of the converter plant 
are finished. One of these is bulk of 
eteel, besting on masonry, piers aud 
covered with corrugated iron; the main 
building is 45 feet iu width, 90 feet In 
length and 38 feet in clear height and 
an extension is 30 feet wide and 60 feet 
long. The machinery is slow in arriving, 
the only important part received up to 
the middle of last week beiug the Nord- 
iberg blowing engine, which is arranged 
for running by either steam or electricity. 
7ÏÏÏS. parts this, each weighing about 
18,000 pounds, hare been placed in po
sitron The brick sub-station for step
ping down the electric current to be re
ceived here at a voltage of 22,000 volts 
is ready for use so soon as the trans
formers and other apparatus shall be 
received. Another substantial building 
improvement recently made here Is the 
erection of a brick smoke stack 122 

height. The improvements and 
additions to plant are being made under 
the direction of Mr. J. E. McAllister, 
superintendent of the smelter, with Mr. 
George Williams, formerly of Vancouver 
island, ae construction engineer.

Other district mines skipping regularly 
to Boundary smelters are the Emma, 
Oro Denoro apd Senator, all in Summit 

-A-th^lstaii-Jaekpot group 
m WeHington camp. The high-grade 
go-ld^nlver mines near Greenwood ate 
contmumg to do-well, the Providence, 
Elkborn and E. -P. U. all producing 
that leaves a good margin of profit above 
mining, freight and treatment costs. It 
is stated that iMr. W. L. Hogg, of Mon
treal, has arranged to shortly commence 
to develop the Arlingtou-Burns group, 
near Greenwood, whilst negotiations for 
the opening up of the Bruce claim, 

Midway, by the B. C. Copper Cocv 
. pany, under a working bond, are pràc- 
.ticarly completed.

The continued good reports from the 
Le Roi mine, Roseland, are giving much 
satisfaction to those interested in the 

•progress of that camp. Whilst on the 
way down from the interior Mr. Jacobs 

_met^a friend who had recently seen 
the big_ showing of ore at the 1,350 foot 
level , of the Le Roi, and he was quite 

^enthneiastio iu describing it. The drift 
4s in a >rge body of good ore for at 
.ieast 120 feet and another sheet of ore 
ibe&ides this . has been cut on the same 
level. The net profit of about $50,000 
for January, which included returns 
Jrom only the small quantity of ore 
-taken out in development of this newiy- 
discovered shoot incourages the hope that 
when production from this level eh ail 
also >be considerable the monthly profite 
will be at ieast as large as those earned 

*''°1 much was ascertained 
of «be Le Hoi No. 2, but it is under
stood that the returns from the Elmore 
oil -concentrator continue to be eatis- 
fketery as well as those from the ore be
ing shipped to Greenwood from this 
mine. The War Eagle end Centre Star 
are also stated to be doing well, bnt 
no particulars of operations were ob
tained. The big concentrator the Ross- 
iand Power Company is erecting at 
-trail for the treatment of ores from 
these mines is well on towards com
pletion, and it is stated that it will be 
ready for operation by .-the Cummer. The 
White Beer is continuing its develop- 
mente under ground and1 its prepara
tion for the adequate equipment of the 
mine, eo that it should be in a position 
to add a substantial quantity of ore to 
tiie total of the daily production 
of the BaeSleud mines.
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meet-
Pope’s Causllc Criticism of the 

French Policy Causes Sen- 
satlon In Paris.

one 
success

Regarded as Sufficiently Impor- 
tant As to Call For Official 

Report.f|

Loubet Will Go to Rome 
Representative of 

^Authority.

as a

“Paris, March 19,-The Tope’s caustic 
cntiaem of Prentiu policy in Che 
of ihis address to the cardinals yesttir- 
day, is receiving serious attention in 
the imghiest quarter» here. It has been 
regarded as eufficiemtly important to call 
for «m officiai report, which is now in 
-the .possession- of the authorities. It was 
At first tih-ought that tiie unofficial re- 
ports^of the Tope’s utterances might be 
overstated, but the officiai version fully 
anjaikee evideoit -the gravity of -1rs re
marks. The Pope characterized some 
of the past and prospective laws for 
fibe suppression of teadliing by the re- 
ÜBgiouB orders ae. contrary to liberty and 
civilization, and criticized tlve arraign
ment of three J'*ren<jh cardn-ais before 
the council of state for writing tetters 
to l*resmeiit Lcubet against tihe pro
posed extension of the laws. I

The remarks of the Dope gave tiie ad
ditional certainty that M. Loubet will 
not make a call at the Vatican during 
fits eotneng visit to Rome. * The plans 
for the Presidential trip include a mili
tary review in Rome, a naval review 
at Naples and a number of brdaant 
lesser fun étions, bait there ds no inen-

■ -tioo of -tihe Vatican. This is being com-
■ pared with Emperor Williams’ con

spicuous âtten-tiocs to the Vatican au- 
thoeWee during hie visit to Rome, and 
dus emowy call on Pope Leo, escorted

■ by ooniasors on May 2, 1903.
Aiproipinent personage says President 

ljoubet will go to Rome more like 
O îarJeanagne, as a representative of au- 
thorxtor instead of dependence. The visit 

. wail «ko be notab.e in breaking the 
r ^otig-standfing custom that the VTsit of 
fihe mier <xf a Catholic country to Rome 
requires a visit to tihe Vatican. It is 
«recognized among the diplomats that 
Emperor Francis Joseph has not return
ed tihe visit of tihe Ixang of Itaiw be- 
cawse he would be expected at the Vati
can. The Kings of Spain and Portugal 

I (bave Tçflramed from going to (Rome for 
CTmdar reasons. The tension between 
France and the Vatican promises to be 
offset by a strength end ug of the bonds 
between France and Italy, particularly 
concerning tiheir Mediterranean inter
est*.

Over 40,000 persons gathered in St 
Peterfe cathedral today to ftarbe w

y. Te Bern song bÿ <ar,VMl Ra-tfpaMa

N_, papal count took part. Poj>e Pius ap- 
,,V peered at a window and thanked the 
K" pairiScipante in the demonstration, wtùie 

the lands played the papal hymn, the 
V crowds cried “Long Live Pius!” and 

“Dang Live the Pope!”

ctturse
THE REV. GEORGE WILLIAM TA YLOR, F.R.S.C., -F.E.S., F.Z.E.

The tollowing concerning a reverend 
gentleman, Well known in- Victoria, and 
at present resident at Nanaimo is taken 

c5? the Canadian Entomologist:
The readers of the Canadian Entomo

logist will be pleased, we feel sure, to 
the good portrait given herewith of the 
, 6T; : hi. W. Taylor, who, dnriug the 
last twenty years, has done such excel
lent work in almost all anas of Natural 
History in British Columbia. Born In 
1854, in Derby, England, where he re
ceived -his education, Mr. Taylor, after 
leaving school, studied miniug engineer
ing, but iu 1882 came out to Canada 
and went at once to British Columbia, 
where be had relatives. Although en
gaged for a short time in farming, he 
began almost immediately to study for 
the ministry, and in 1884 was ordained 
by the Bishop of Columbia. Since that 
time, with the exception of two years,

September, 1888, to August, 1890. 
which be spent in Ottawa ae rector of 
toe joint parishes of St. Barnabas aud 
’Holy Trinity, he has been iu charge of

:
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3V Sctxiz zX Sea
From Notes of Rupert de la Touche by W. Clark Russell.

Anther of “The Wreck of the Gros venor," “Overdue,”
„1'SaPP°Be, syd the fair grass widow,
that you and I were out strolling along 

a lonely road, miles and miles from any 
house aud where nobody was likely to 
come along with a wagon or a buggy 
for a week, and I should suddenly ha;> 
poo, to—to sprain my ankle so that 1 
C0£iS-n^î ”alk> what would you do?”

“Well, in tell you,” replied the Col
onel, -there’s oue thing I learned in 
the army that seems to come in kind of 
pat here.”

“Yes?’ she eagerly urged. “Something 
abent first aid to the injured? Ah, 
Colonel, you soldiers must he handy 
at duck times. What was it you learned 
in the army?”

• to ^ny before a mule gets
flick abopt th4 kind of treatment- he 
may need.”—'Chicago Record-Heraid.

etc.
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npHB following is an account set r fell upon their knees and her. „„dJ[ of toe slip?concerned ^tbe°muS^ | self. <x>al<^ 686 a w’oman "ossing her- 

debated convict-carrying trade UTIr... . 
wMch is now receding iu the far past of ., Whilst the water still boiled a huge 
our empire’s annals. .It has come into black whale was thrown up dead- it 
my hands by a stnbige chance of for-1rcee within a musket shot of us. When 
tune, and is, substantially, given in its «°™e of the less timid of the females 
original form. beheld this tremendous apparition,

‘‘We were a not less memorable and s“u * whale before, nor
historical fleet than that which sailed vf one: “Fleee on a Sun-
in charge of the renowned Columbus; r„jj SSL *Ce Ui>a, °t the prison chap-
hut the nation was minding its own iî ”, read about Jonah, whom
business end did not heed us. So little | ™,?ht bev<;, consniered a hop-’o-
did it attend to us that as we slowly a^let|hvn 8 man to be swal-
got our anchors by the clumsy labor of JSrSl,, uÇ,.ry aud llve t”side any sort
the merchant-men, and as the yards that S’ a screech that it
spread our sails leisurely mounted to I ^>sn a;,r?aS' F the ship would strike
the. mast-heads I doubt if there was an SSI” il and 6mk: one heeded them,
eye on the beach or either hand of as I Jt„ ?”d *urpnsing upheaval
that took notice of our departure, unless I to.1®8*1 too mauy alarms within
it were some lurking, idle waterman „ tbe cr,es o£ ,a few ignorant
who, sprawling with one ... i women tn
upon a post and chewing hie black junk 
of tobacco, says to hie comnanion:

n to tbe

iOHIRIS EWANS BEATEN.
(

J
XftoKtofl, Colo., March 14.-<Siris 

,ancial manager of the United 
Mme Workers of America, was severely 
oeafien by three masked men with re- 
voivers-today on board a Colorado and 
Somthem passenger car bound for 
Doehlo. Tbe men boarded .the train â 

the steam passed and the mite, east of Trinidad and» after attack- 
to boil; the color of the In£ Evans, jumped off and escaped.

OTV> ,T a teto « blood red, and a -Evans was sent to Colorado by Presi-horrid sme,I arose from it; the surface dent Mitchell. At Fryiar today guards 
- I ^ with dead fiehee; fishes of küled Miohael SalatoS-, a irttiew
i- jîl,v=UdS'?in^.i.81ae6v’ Freat Sehce on thoir Saiabac®, it is said, bad fired at a 
a I;?. ? w.‘, bellies gleaming white «8ro and then barricaded himself in
i, ?°d",^ setting of water; hia house to resist arrest. The guards— ----- ---------- - "Shaped fishes on their sides, I broke into the house.

formerly termed. We were eleven shins 66 gajly,aa the flowers of a hot- ---------------------- --------------
m all—a sorrowful, melancholy, pitiful, ,nos?gay.: long.black fishes moving SEVENTY-EIGHT MISSING.
ill-equipped, lamenting procession. 5Ve Ilse ln their deadnesa on the -----
were five train-ports or convict ships • Brisbane, Queensland, Maroh 14.—The
laden with male or female felons; and! .the seamen got into the channels Bntish steamer Aramac was wrecked
my ship, I may say here, was the Lady I ®nd wjth ’buckets and other contrivances 2“ 9*® Break sea spit off Queensland
Penrhyn of three hundred and thirty I drew enough fish, some of which were - ’tumiay momng. Six boats trere launch-
tons, manned by thirty sailors and our I already partly boiled, to serve us at/6? and two were safely landed with 
freight was a hundred and two womeu I bpth ends of the ship for half a score slxt5r exhausted pnssengeia and members
Other ships were the Sirius of twenty meals. And iet me tell you that there of.tlie crew. Four other boats are still Th .
guns, flying the broad pennaut of a Oom- ia not ln this wide world a sweeter dish B11531118 containing eeventy-etght pas- n IJLh?. 01 laDd 60 de-
modore; and some victualling vessels, than a liberal fry of fresh fish at sea seDgers- 11 18 believed that these boats *“ P*1 orates that young stock,
together with a wet and Surly Ittle after you have been qs^for many K™6 ”ot proTisioned- The weather is t**»1”11"S,”0 °ther„“od than the growth 
craft called the Supply, an armed tender I weeks to the stone-hard beef and flint, had and steamers sent in seareh of the ‘f .i , KOT6 affected with tbe disease Of one hundred and seventy tons, tight hard biscuits on whid. we^rinras are boats have found- no trace of them. reîultlnS in ,d®ath, unless
gçns and fifty men. Thera ships wire I heartily wished ttot fish foî ^ ti°m
to enlarge our empire by Embracing u the poor women had been drawn up. GRAVE FILLERS. teriti- II fnch LiP *®”»™aking ma-
new continent which even in this year Httd Dot God iu this smiting of His ,,c. „ ., .. ----- , . have ’hnr littL t',ttta6h al?ne ®”n
of my writing <182S) promises to rival °cean and the creatures iuhabiting it, “Sir/’s-idthe man whose knees shook have b.nt “Ule effect; the use in addi- 
the United States of America in the Provided plenty? Might not the haul whe“ the t™111 entered the tunnel, ‘do f*e” a „nr”So“e acid in available 
beauty and richness of its towns aud w‘thont irreverence, have -been likened J"ou kuow the most dangerous thmg on rorms not only will increase the crop cities, in the magnificence of its barbore *o the miraculous draught? But the a railroad train?" but supplies the plants with tbe needed
in the ereeileuce and extent of its ports women were convicts aid were not^*to . ‘‘P6’’.’ responded the.gay drummer:, it fy^^.^.y^'-whichin turnproper- 
and the multitude of shipping that visits h®.. pampered, so they went without 18 th? cigars the tram boy sells.”—Chica- ri nourishes the animal body, 
them, aud"in tbe-ralue and variety of its! )™ilst the sailors ate; though God g0 -Xews- Ihe writer has been able to observe
natural products and exports, outrivaling knows ne'er a tnau kft or forward bni-l . ■■ —----------— number of experiments on these soils,
the opulence of Chili aud Peru when w°uld have shared his meal with tne I J?me. of which were of much interest,
those nations of the silver god were ,7®™®"- Por no matter in what opinion * lifiTUnn.e , Vne instance on a piece of ground when
whitening the ocean with the sails of Jaok m?y be held, he has a heart for A lU/lnER S LOVE. i ed to Siam, nothing but a few sickly
p‘^?(huntlug goileons. compassion; and that if there is one man . , . ... woald\,be obtained, soon dying

When, we were some degrees north “ore willing than another to help a A “other» love is so divine that the back; an application of potash to bat- 
of the Equator we fell in with such P°or suffering women, he is a sailor roughest man can- .produced seemingly a perfect plant,
a strange and amazing scene of nature “The horrible smell of the Sea cm- ”ot. ,. p bat aPpre- ®ut no grain, the straw and heads look-
th-at I am constrained to describe it. I tinned, aud combining with the hent ro«VV* emte it as the crown ed -most -promising, but would not
I never can doubt but that the couvicts rendered the atmosphere scarce endur- (3V JW a  yr^.0 ma n,b ° o d. xlPÇn and refused to fill out, the farmer
who were on deck at the time were con- ab,e. Some of -the women gave wav Mother- 81 i»8-, in order to obtain anything from
vmced that the Captain had betrayed and swooned iu earnest, so the captain ASaaBwi 1î£Ï5^-for" Ï18 lalid’ was compelled to cut it for
the promises of Commodore P-----, who ordered all of them below P a vlng,s tbl8 strongly illustrated the fact
had talked to them of â bright and “Phe ocean remained a ghastlv red w dl®sd by el- that without phosphoric acid plants can
flowery country, where, if they eon-1 nntil tiie afternoon, and we all pined fir I Wlf&t&SËSfl mlh A‘ 1,ot P-r-°duc,e Beed’ and wil1 die - beforeducted themselves with propriety, they a breeze to blow ue away deal- of the jyfil 1/mT^iSi wilm" maturitf- Jn Other instances on similar
would end in becoming the mistresses I smells and discolored .waters eoated wlthl ol 11 ri pota-h aloue
of bouses aud land—by sailing them dead fish, huge amonAt which and c’orp ?-j1.,.. ’• lrnlah-r. effect,into a part of the universe which was to our ship, towered toeZidkviato?n|
unknown to men and perhaps not a part of the deep, a gi-ey and hideous object! — * Mt MB m, tome
and^terro^6’ of thll”ders and fires <*at darted wet gleams as it lightly «treugto builder to fit her for the ordeal
raerifilll ’ 1 Pagan ntes e”d bloodi’ ‘"rched with the swell, a meuace that’ No matter how healthy or strong a woman

•ThI henr i k t i unless wind came, its corruption would ££7 be she cannot help but be benefited b?
. Jn® hour was shortly before eleven I convert this spot of ocean into a climate tekoi< Dr- Pierce’s Favorite Preserintini 
™ t?e forenoon. All tbe females were thick and noxious with the viewless fe- to PreParc f°r the event. P
oart^nf thîv“8a tll? i”xerciel that was 7Jr, end the deadly unseen pestilences 7*u ù what gnt motktr says:

,of their discipline. It was ex-1 that stalk out of decay. _T„Wlth a h,,rt overflowing with gratitude I
tr™Sr warm. I scarcely remember -ibont four o’clock L™, „ I Will ratovor to write you8 ni, ISLrlvtwÔ
a hotter day. .ue pitch in the seams recovered its natural color rmîîdî™ sln<k ”rote to TOU for advice
was as soft as butter aud stuck to the 11 sunnoa» nt I . by deposition, I “S'ding my health which was then very bad,»

and vitality, spells of weakness and dS- It wa« r J into breathlessly body of the atmosphere—by the tremeu- lltjr, t't «ufrtriog; in Other

of forming new iblood and creating new nnd tho »an° rolling sulkily, j this air of wind and swung to it evprvl ®^er, remedy for the diseases and weal:

SdF-jr«?W»'tss - V”- «rsATstara .Sx-s SSSFArW»The Jumbo, ou -«optic mountain b,° W ‘4^1.“. «Î grow ^le^Vry^inMi^Tth !t, curl
•wihitii has opened up a large body of 11 f,orm£ new nerve cells and new over tile sun^thornrh wkm T1î£,iP^i9Sed Iof- ^°tb that sand salt and cool in the rarJ'al*iiBrhf '*®”b which they cannot

SnsjSMS; sssMrtrs sscm
pBHSSESS aSFSSS sipSHSa SîSïrKPiaut Win be installed here next lumm$iBat®8&.Company, Toronto, b mile ™fstolt fl vhtt wl lav rw “”h!deL?f thlrT<m.der<al 8=eh® of on me“ctoe .nd h^lne contSw'lvll 
and that a spur will- be constrticted to Wtrair“^Li7ILn Jrl!f81 imitati.ons, the helpless. This volcanic outburst wa»1»?- w! sll,bl5ari°e earthquake, and the ful- iooo pages and more than^’too^ illustrât!™»
gve railway couBeetlop. The Golurohda- Zriralîti. s.lf”81® t? A- W. tended bye roaring noise a! ofWHnct.- 5Î2Î f jt bmTVrs of lightnings, thun- i« sent free on receipt™^strops torav ml1
Kootenay mine, which ha.lisen tioredl^n SwrS^- ******* a=thor, of thunder %2aX, d NlxtTa5rek.a^BaScfheDlt,8hrothera ” h

* ^ tle f®maI®8 were so afraid that they Rachel Challice BBche‘or Br0thep8’ b7|

TALES ON FERTILIZERS. ‘3
^ ( HUNTING A CORRBSPON DENT.

akimbo lv?.™eo t0 enrage attention.
. _________ 1 .__] Presently the steam passed______

of tobacco, says to hie companion: water ceased to boil; the color of the 
‘Them convict ships is off at last, Bill,’ o®®an changed into a blood red, aud a
and that might be all. ---- -----” *

“Nevertheless, we were the ships des- 
tmed by Providence to expand the z~ 
pire of our country by establishing _ 
colony m Australia, • or New Holland, 
as that spacious isi-and-continent

- ‘Berlin, March 19.—A special cable-
■ À gram from Tangier to the Cologne Ga-
■ 4 Bette, eays that the Sultan of -Morocco

is fleouring the country with cavalry aud 
•infantry for the correspondent Francis,_

>* tGenthe, hut up to the present without j 
4* success. Herr Genthe is a well-kuown I H
>; writer of hunting aud military stories. at

' (Written for, the Sunday Colonist.) 
Tl ROM previous articles treating on 
"►( run-down or naturally uu-produc- 
1 tive soils, the reader may have 

gotten the impression that 
any fertilizer but potash is needed; it; 
however, -must be -borne in mind that 
many of these-soils are sadly deficient 
m phosphoric acid, without which, pot
ash or no other fertilizing constituent 
can be effective. -Again, a sour condi
tion may prevail, which must he over
come before the majority of farm- crops 
can avail themselves of food supplied 
in a case of this sort where phosphates 
are employed, the alkaline Thomas phos
phate should be used iu preference to
be'resorted°Vhate’ lim-8, als0’ 8bovlld

arm
The use of potash in these soils re-

which is rendered available by the 
•dition of potash salts, an excessive 
amount of which, may free such an 
excess of nitrogen as to cause an un
desirable rank growth of leaf and stalk. 
-tot gram fifty to one hundred pounds 
of muriate or sulphate of potash 
acre produce the best results; in 
instances one hundred pounds have prov
en toe much. To prevent potato blight, 
not less than one hundred pounds of mu
riate or sulphate of potash should be 
nsed; one hundred and fifty to two 
hundred pounds would be better. The 
same amounts should be used on root 
crops in general. In som-e instances 
kainit has been preferred to the higher 
grade salts; for potatoes, however, sul
phate of potash should be given the 
preference

-o-
m1 THE JAP SOLDIER’S PAY.

Lieutenant-General Gets About Two , 
Thousand Dollars.

i
5<r

seldom ad-

The Japanese Tommy does not put his 
heart mto the business because he makes 
a good thing out of it. There are in the 
army two classes of privates, first aud 
second, and it is the latter who corre
sponds to the Tommy of the British 
a™y- His total pay amounts to one 
shilling and ten pence a month, aud 
even wheh he is promoted to the first 
class it is only seven pence a month A 
first class sergeant gets thirteen shil
lings -a mouth, and a “first class special 
Strgeant-major;” the highest rank which 
a uou-commigsioneji officer can hold, £1 
8s. 6d. a month.

Neither are the officers

to
Fish Traps To

Be Permitted

".7

^er
some Hti

if
to

Licenses Will Be Issued to Can- 
neiy (Owners and not to the 

Speculators.

Cl

any more ex
travagantly remunerated. A second lieu- 
tenant gets ohly£34 a year; a captain, 
ill; a colonei, t238; a lieutenant-general, 
£400; and a general £600. If the latter 
iwishes to^retire after eleven years’ full 
service with the colors, he may do so 
011 a pension of only £3 or £4 a week.
! Tiro officer, however, is-trained to be 
very frugal and very earnest aud busi- 
î.‘S“k®’V80 Jhat his pay goes much 
farther than it -would do if he were an 
officer of this country. He is despised 
and refused promotion if he is dissipated 
®2r. .^s, m"to, debt. There is no mess 
with its heavy expenses to maintain.

Oil
BLANEY E. MAYNARD.

Six Thousand Dollars to Provide 
For Six or More New 

Hatcheries.

>
wilore coBRITAIN’S BEST CUSTOMER.

’How Much Uncle Sam is Indebted te 
United Kingdom.

More than one-half of the exports from 
the United States iu 1903 went te 
British territory, aud practically one- 
third of the imports into the United 
States came from British territory. The 
United States’ total exports to British 
territory m the calendar year 1903 were 
$ <68,000,000, of fifty-two per cent of 
their tota! imports from British terri
tory $308,000,000, of -thirty-one per cent 

total, speaking in round terms. 
These facts are shown by an analysis 
of the year’s commerce made by the 
Department of Commerce and Labor 
through its Bureau of Statistics. By 
British territory is meant the United 
Kingdom and its colonies, dependencies 
aud protectorates.

showed but slight The territory included under this des- 
-i « a .nx ? w where potash ignation of the, United Kingdom and its
alone is decidedly beneficial the addi- colonies, dependencies and protectorotes 
tion . of superphosphate often shows such contains over 11,000,600 square* miles, or 
marked improvement as to pay well for -more than onew&fth of the land eur/aco 
its use. All users of, fertilizers on of the globe, and has a population of 
these lands should test these two eesen- 400,000,000, or oee-fourth of the popula- 
tiais alone and together. Many aii ex- tion of the world. The largest exporta- 
penmenter has failed in his experiments, tion to British territory, of course, was 
because he failed to try the fertilizers to the United Kingdom—$513,000,000— 
m combination; for instance, ou a soil and this was the lapge<»t exportation to 
deficient in both potash and phesphoric fluy single country. Next in order of 

î5S5r* °3e C0”Id be effective . magnitude of exports to British territory 
a““e. J'thoot .the other, consequently was Canada, «431,000,000; British Ans-CM'twisalwri"»-monter to believe neither were needed, 000; India, nearly $3,000,000; and the 
wnereas had a third plot received an remainder scattered through the smaller 
application of both, the result would -British depeudencies. 
have been most decided. i Otf the $308,000,000 worth of imports

One remarkeble instance or the nre-fmt0. United States from British 
vc-ntion of potato blight by the use of t6mtory. $177,000,000, speaking in round 
potash should be recorded. A farmer from the United Kingdom,
who lias a very deep -peaty soil has ’*'‘03*000,000 from -Canada, $48,000,006 
been using potash on potatoes for the ï£?m ludia, $12,000,000 from British < 
last two years. Potatoes had been zrown v fcSt-Indies, $7,000,000 from Australa- \\ 
previously ou this piece of land for five *!a’ $1*0WM)0G worth from British Af- 
or six years in succession. T-he first rvlca nnd tbe remainder from _ 
year he applied potash on half the piece tieri>endeucies of less importance, 
on which half the crop had blighted bad- Tr • us’ of the totelgn commerce 
ly the summer preceding; the fertilized United States aggregating nearly two 
half produced a splendid cron entirely au^ one-half billion dollars in the cal- 
free from blight whereas the untreated ^Ufïar J"ear 1903. more than oue bi'llion 
part blighted badly aud -produced onlv ,*?1Iar8 represented commerce with Brit- 
one-third of the amount of potatoes, of lsh territorJ.
much poorer quality. The following year Canada stands third in the order of 
tie used muriate of potash at the rate of magnitude of exports from the United 
-2UO pounds I per acre, resulting in a -States, though that country has been in- 
orop averaging fifteen tons per aero included in the gerieral discussion of 
throughout the entire field, from three United States commerce with British 
to five timee as much as produced in territory. Total United States exports 
former season. The entire crop, also, to Canada in 1893 were $57,000,000, 
was free from blight, whereas his neigh- an<1 in 1906 $131,000,000, an increase 
dot’s crop, just across the road, was of about 130 per cent; while United 
blighted badly. The fertilized err», also, States importe from Canada grew from 
owing to its superior quality, sold at the $34.000,000 in 1893 to $53,000.000 iu 
highest market price. 1903, an increase of 56 per cent.
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Ma■s From Our Own CerresoondenL
Ottawa, March 19.—The cabinet to

day iuad under consideration the ques
tion ef tetTanon regulations, laind it was 
decided to permit the use of trap nets 
under special license. Tbe licenses are 
*o be issued to bona fide canneries and 
net bo persons for speculative purposes.

. In «rafler to guard against tihe pos- tboi 
«ibilrty of the depletion of -the fisheries, j wh" 
Han. Mr. Fneflobtaine is asking for a I 
special appropriation' of $60,000 for sixi 
er mome new batcheries. ja
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Nervous Disorders 
and Despondency
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latKAISER’S ADMIRATION.

Viflit to Rock of Gibraltar Greatly Im- 
pneeeee the German Emperor.

KÊ 'ssr&S2 8
I • Gibraltar, March 19.—Emperor Wil- 

nazn on visiting the Rock of Gibraltar 
today «aid: “It qeite reached my ex- 
pectatkew. It ie grand like everything 
English. I am not eerprised ttiat Gib
raltar la impregnable.”

(London, March 19.—A -despatch from 
JGim&liar to a news agency here says 
tiiat while Jjjmperor William was visit- 
■mg the docks and other works here to
day his train was derailed. The dam
age wafl trifling. The Emperor after
wards Junched with Rear Admiral Ac- 
IfBML

S' ILvorajdfraüglmen^l, ^tT^

™!“® ar®| the usaal results of neglected 
nervous diseases.
n.^ca„U9e ,tkeSe «Î not nsuallr much 
pain associated with derangements of 
nerves people fail to realize toeb daï
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uUMBASSADOR CHOATE.

-AddfieEBes eetin-g of Associated So
cieties at Bdiniburgh. S

wlhiBdftubnirrgh, March 19.—Unirted States 
Ambaarodair Ohoafe delivered an address 

'McEwcii hall as honorary nreeident 
fibq Aesoccnit-ed; (Societies'. The am- 

bwgt»adare address was devoted to ex- 
Dresaton at appreciation of Alexander 
HaimdBhoai, ,wdio, Mr. -CDno-ate sacd, -was, 
next to W«5*ingtoa <and: FranfcUn, the 

celebrated founder of tihe Ameri- 
2®® repnMic; and tlnat tihe preambfle to 
<roe teg-jfletion of the United States, eaid the 
to tuavie been written by Hamilton, was ,Wie.

beet statement of the objects of taine 
Jjen government: found in any land. I 
Hamilton, eaid- (Mr. Choate, displayed 
«urptaœiiig genius and established his 
Awne ae the greatest constitutional 
statesmen of that eventful period, and H 
he commended the everlastins- gnitihude .in 
Jffhie coenhry and of manlkind. Mr. inq 
VJhoeite wae etibsequently emtertarned at 

the sbudenfs of the mrireeety 
tot the Union Oub. In -the course of (toin 
toe eatertainment the anubsesador re- 

the toast “Our Gueets,”
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